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oAngry, withdrawn & depressed
oDiagnosed with STDs
oOlder boyfriend or male relative
oOlder female friend
oIn possession of large sums of cash
but cannot spend any of it
oAbusive home
oExhibits bruises or other physical trauma
oRunaway or throwaway child
oLack of parental supervision and support
oGoes to areas known for crime
oHungry, malnourished, inappropriately dressed
oTruancy, chronic unexplained absences
oBehavioral issues, inappropriate or unusual
oNot on grade level
oMakes reference to sexual situations
beyond age-appropriateness
oMakes reference to travel to other cities
oSleeping in class
oLacks control over his/her schedule
oFake identification
oSubstance abuse
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Call your local law enforcement or
the National Human Trafficking Hotline 1-888- 373-7888.
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oSeems excessively needy for adult relationships or
excessively withdrawn
oSevere emotional immaturity
oUnable to focus / follow conversations
oUnusual / inappropriate conversation or behavior
oDifficulty relating to peers
oFew or no friends
oBed wetting
oMay avoid only men or only women
oExcessively clean or intentionally dirty
oEating disorders
oLacks personal boundaries with peers or adults
oManipulative
oExtreme compliance or defiance
oUnable to make decisions
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Signs of an Abuser
oDifficulty in interpersonal relationships; relates
immaturely both socially and emotionally
oLow self-esteem
oNeed for power and control
oLacks personal boundaries
oMay seek out vulnerable women and children
oVery manipulative; defensive when confronted
oSeems to prefer to be with children and not peers and
seeks opportunities to be alone with children
oMay choose to be involved only with youth activities
oDifficulty with impulse control
oPoor family relationships
oTheir children may exhibit signs of abuse
oMay refer to children as objects
oOften view themselves as victims
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